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thoven, aie unchanged in text but revised by footnotes,
(2) articles revised but substantially unchanged are
indicated by the mark rev after the original signature
or by the mark addns if the revision includes substan-
tial additions, (3) extensive additions are in the form
of supplementary articles with initials of the new
writer
The standard encyclopedia in English, covering the
whole field from 1450, with special emphasis, however,
on English subjects Has good signed articles by spe-
cialists, with bibliographies Includes musical history,
theory and practice, instruments, teims, etc , biogra-
phies of musicians, and articles on individual composi-
tions, songs, operas, all in one alphabet Does not
give opera plots
	American   supplement,   being   the
sixth volume of the complete work
Waldo Pratt, editoi, C N Boyd, asso-
ciate editor New ed NY, Macmillan,
1928 438p poits 24cm $6
Contains (1) a compact historical introduction and
a chronological register giving brief biographies of
1700 persons (2) mam dictionary, m which 700 names
aie given fuller treatment and other articles included
Includes United States, Canadian and some South
American names
The 1928 issue is a reprint of the 1920 issue with the
addition of a supplement of 26 pages containing new
material and cross references
Hughes, Rupert. Music lover's cyclope-
dia	Gaiden City, NY, Doubleday,
1912 948p 22cm $3	7803
Contents (1) Pronouncing dictionary of musical
terms and instruments, (2) Stones of operas, with
acts, entrances, songs and casts of original creators,
(3) Pronouncing dictionary of given names, titles, epi-
thets, (4) Biographical dictionaiy, (5) List of deaths
since publication of 1st ed
Mendel,  Hermann,  and Reissmann,  A
Musikahsches conversations-lexikon, erne
encyclopadie der gesammten musikal-
ischen wissenschaften Berlin, Schmidt,
1870-83 llv and suppl v 24cm (Repr
1890-91 12v) M40	7803
Moser, Hans Joachim. Musiklexikon
Berhn-Schoneberg, Hesse, 1935 1005p
il (mcl music) 22cm M20	7803
Issued in 16 pts» 1932-35
Norlmd, Tobias Allmant musiklexikon,
2 omarbetade uppl Stockholm, Wahl-
stroni & Widstiand [1927-28] 2v il (mcl
music) 24cm kr20	7803
Includes terms, subjects, and many biographies
 Neue musiklexikon, nach dem Dictionary
of modern music and musicians hrsg. von
A Eaglefield-Hull, ubersetzt u bearb
von Alfred Einstein Berlin, Hesse, 1926
729p 23cm M27 50	7803
A. translation of the Dictionary of modern music, by
A Eaglefield-Hull, with the addition of some material
not included in the English work, especially biographies
of musicians of Central Europe
Pratt, Waldo Selden. New encyclopedia
of music and musicians New ed NY,
Macmillan, 1929 969p il $3	780 3
Planned originally as an abridgment of the 2d ed or
Grove's dictionary, but eventually developed as an in-
dependent woik 1st ed 1924, 967p , the last ed differs
only by the addition of a page and a half of death
dates
In three main parts, each alphabetically arranged
(1) Definitions and descriptions, including terms, top-
ics, instruments, musical forms, about 1450 concise
articles, with refeiences m some cases to fuller articles
in Grove, no bibliographies are appended to articles
but there is a separate bibliography given as Appendix
A , (2) Biographical dictionary of 7,500 musicians
from the year 1700, \vith briefer information about
1,000 before 1700 given m Appendix B, (3) Places,
institutions and organizations, Appendix C, List of
operas and oratorios since 1900 with title and date of
first presentation of each
Pulver, Jeffrey, Dictionary of old Eng-
lish music and musical instruments
Lond , Kegan Paul, N Y , Button, 1923
247p 12s 6d ,$5	7803
Riemann, Hugo Hugo Riemanns Musik-
lexikon 11 aufl , bearb von Alfred Em-
stem Berlin, Hesse, 1929 2v il 26cm
M7560	7803
— Dictionnaire de musique Trad par
Georges Humbeit. 3 ed entierement re-
fondue et augm sous la direction de A
Schaeffner, avec la collaboration de M
Pmcherle, Y Rokseth, A Tessior Pans,
Payot, 1931 1485p il 25cm 200fr 7803
The 1st French ed (1897) is a translation by Georges
Humbert of the 4th German ed The 2d (1913) and 3d
French eds are not merely translations but are revi-
sions as -well The present French ed (3d) has kept to
the original Riemann idea of a one volume work as
opposed to the latest (llth) German ed which has
grown into 2 volumes This French ed has taken
over a good deal of material from the 10th German
ed but has reduced the amount of space given to
German subjects and has increased that for French,
English and Italian musicians particularly of the 16th,
17th and 18th centuries, and the Spanish and Russian
schools

